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THE ST.PAUL DAILY GLOBE'S
\u25a0 circulation Is now the larg-

est morning circulation In St.
Paul.

MORE copies of the St. Paul
Globe than <*f any ether

morning newspaper in St. Paul
or Minneapolis are delivered by
carriers to regular paid subscrib-
ers at their homes.

THE St. Paul Sunday Globe Is
\u25a0 now acknowledged to be the

best Sunday Paper In the North-
west and has the largest circu-
lation.

A DVERTISERS get 100 per
cent more Inresults for the

money they spend on advertising
in The Globe than from any other
paper.

"THE Globe circulation Is ex-
' elusive,, because ItIs the only

Democratic Newspaper of gen* -
erai circulation in the Northwest.

A OVERTISERS In The Globe
'"V- reach this great and daily

Increasing constituency, and it
cannot be reached in any other
way.

RESULTS COUNT—
THE GLOBE GIVES THEM.
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THE NEXT ISSUE
The Globe is not bo fond of tho

prophet's role as to indulge greatly in
declarations about the men or the
events of the political future. But one

fact looms clear above the horizon.
One issue was unwisely put in the
background too far in this campaign.
That issue will not down. It is the
tariff. •

Our special advices from Washing-

ton say that nothing whatever will be
done to change the tariffat the com-
ing session. Information from a
source very close to the president
states that he will not even recom-

mend any such action in his message.

He has great courage, but it does not

extend very far. He has great strength,

but it is not equal to the lifting of this
burden. With all the tremendous vote
that was given to him, he does not dare
to touch one sacred schedule of the
tariffupon which the Republican party
is builded.

The great issue of the future makes
Itself. The tariff is a source of double
iniquity. It pulls the law still further
into the mire and exalts the- mighty
still higher. Its burdens upon the poor
man grow constantly heavier. Its con-
tributions to the wealth of the rich
grow ever more lavish. It is the mon-
Bter that stands with threatening mien
between the trusts and the people. In
all our land today there is nothing so
threatening to the peace and prosperity

of the people as the Dingley tariff.
The Republicans have been profuse

with false promises. Everywhere as-
surances were given that after this
election was over tariff reform would
be in order. Everybody admitted that
changes had become necessary. "With
only a few exceptions in the whole
country, Republican speakers and writ-
ers admitted that the tariff needed re-
vision, but asserted that this work
should be done by its "fiiends." Now
we will see what these promises are
\u25a0worth. The Republican party is bound
hand %

and foot. It will never change
the tariff unless to raise existing du-
ties.

This the people will not .stand. With
the inevitable lowering of wages there
must come either a lowering of prices
or a wave of angry discontent. Prices
cannot be lowered with the tariff as it
is, because the protected manufacturer
has an absolute monopoly. He owns
the country by owning the Republican
party. It is against him and his legis-
lative opportunity and implement of
wrong that the oppressed people are
bound to mutiny. They will feel the
weight of tariffwrongs in the next four
years as they have not felt them be-
fore. They will make their own issue.
We predict that in the next national
campaign the tariffwill dwarf all other
questions. When that time comes
Democracy must win.

Football may be a survival of the
Roman amphitheater. The attendance
at Saturday's game might suggest
some capacity in promotion, publicity
and finance on the part of the an-

cestors of the young men who got that
mob. of twenty thousand spectators.

PUTTING THE PIPE OUT
Secretary Hay has been invited by

a number of persons interested in the
reformation of humanity to attempt to

procure the abrogation of the treaty

whereby Great Britain enjoys a mo-

nopoly of the opium importing trade in
China. Secretary Hay is probably now

framing a diplomatic note addressed to

the representatives of the Interna-
tional Reform association, which in-
spired the movement, in which he will

with much circumlocution point the
great grief it causes him to decline to

interfere in the matter. There really

is nothing else for him to do.
The treaty which England forced

upon China sixty odd years ago has

been a source of great profit to the
British Indian government, which en-

joys revenues amounting to about $25,-

--000.000 under its operation. England
has no moral or other right than that
of might to such a treaty. It com-
pelled the treaty by administering

some hard knocks to the obdurate
rulers of China, who affected to believe
that Indian opium was bad for th*
people. Great Britain does not take a
high moral ground when its commer-

cial interests are at stake. It has
made openings for its merchants in va-
rious parts of the world by the use of
the biff stick and much gin. So ex-

traordinarily successful has the Eng-

lishman been through the use of these
agencies of civilization that the people
of the tight little isle have been con-

tent to contribute millions of pounds

yearly to pay for missionary work in
the effort to undo labors of the pio-
neers of trade among the savages.

The International Reform associa-
tion is composed of very worthy peo-

ple, representing many missionary so-
cieties. They have come to a knowl-
edge of the fact that the use of opium
in China interferes more than anything
else with the propagation of the sev-
eral faiths they seek to promote.

Morally it is all wrong for Great Brit-
ain to insist on keeping up the trade
in opium umfeY It's Vfgn'ts. But we sub-
mit that the Chinaman is no worse off
from indulging in the -pipe that pays
tribute to the king of England than
he would be if the tax went direct to
the mandarin of the district in which
he lives. It is not nice for a Christian
monarch to accept such tribute, and it
is to him that the International Re-
form association should apply ut this
juncture.

All things considered, the iceman
must be one of the most popular men
in Indiana.

A REFORM IN TOYS
A Chicago club woman has called

the attention of her sisters to the ne-
cessity of a reform In the toys that
are supplied children. It is the toy
soldier and the toy gun that have par-
ticularly aroused her resentment. She
declares that to permit young children
to play with these is an evidence of
barbarism. Her suggestion is that the
youth of the land be permitted to be-
come acquainted with living animals in
order that kindliness and a respect for
life be implanted in their young
breasts.

Anybody who has observed the ways

of the small girl or the small boy with
a cat will hardly agree with the Chi-
cago lady. Better, they will be apt

to exclaim, the bloody toy gun and
the ferocious toy pistol than a helpless
animal in the hands of the average
child. It is not, of course, that the
average child delights in torture. It is
only that it is impossible apparently
for it to understand that Tabby is not
most comfortable when she is carried
about by the tail, that she does not en-
joy being dressed up in one's biggest
dolls clothes and that her soul loathes
being put to bed and tightly tucked in
in baby's cradle.

But once having brought to the at-
tention of the public the viciousness
of the custom of presenting young folk
with toy guns and toy pistols, it is not
improbable that a reform will follow.
For it is the fashion nowadays to
take the child very seriously, indeed.
Everything in the modern nursery is
admitted to have a psychological sig-
nificance, including toys and the wall
paper, and nothing is permitted to re-
main that is supposed to .have a bane-
ful influence.

Therefore it is inevitable that the
toy soldier and the toy gun will have
to gc. And if they do it is not prob-

able that the public will raise its voice
iv protest, provided the reformers do
not substitute the cat or the dog. After
all, most people will be willing to ad-
mit that to put toy soldiers and toy-
guns in nurseries and to discuss uni-
versal peace 1n government councils is
hardly consistent^^Moreover, the aver-
age child would probably be quite as
delighted with a woolly lamb and a
rabbit that* h<jps**a<!fc>matically. So
the reform will work no injustice to it

Maybe they could get up a tiddle-
dewinks tournament at Madison.

WHAT HE WHO RIOES MAY READ
If New York's evidently sincere effort

to keep the new subway free of all dis-
figurements in the: way of;advertising
posters proves -successful, " the '<result
will be far-reaching, r For it will be the
first:big victory won \u25a0by the -opponents'
of . the ; lurid '. and tübiquitous advertising
signs and it will encourage . those who 1

'are unalterably opposed to these In

other cities to continue their fight. The
desire of the New York advertisers hus
been to secure advertising sp;jce in the
subway stations, and it is the architect
of those stations who is leading the
fight against the advertisers. In pre-

senting his views recently, the latter
said: "The advertisements destroy
entirely the individuality, orderliness
and harmony of design which were the
qualities chiefly sought in building the
stations, and in destroying this individ-
uality and color scheme of each sta-
tion, render it very difficult to identify

the stations."
The fact that his first objection is

based on esthetic grounds and that it

is not until the second that he* men-
tions the inconvenience that would re-
sult were the posters put up, is an in-

dication of the progress that the great-

est t>f American cities has made in the
way of developing its sense of the
eternal fitness of things. The big'city
has grown up rather ugly, but it is
now bent on beautifying itself as much
as possible, and though the voice it
has lifted in defrane of this new long-

ing for urban comeliness is still feeble,
the protest against the disfigurement
of the subway indicates that it is gain-
ing strength.
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J[Contemporary Comment iI •

. J?«^. "-"\u25a0\u25a0*' 11. ''.V, ''.v^l'"' '.'-'.7 .-O'
". . Simply an Earthquake \-^-: ''^

;-

.. There :is no• gainsaying a*'iVote^such; \u25a0

as that of; Tuesday. ; It:furnishes con-
, elusive evidence that the 'Republicans

might 1,have ; saved \u25a0 their ; credit . ar.<l
spared the country arid themselves the
<'ortc-lyou scandal. ItJis "obvious 'that
they could ha'ye won the election with- j
out the , Midriff* the enormous sums \u25a0of
money extorted !from the "trusts* ;
,-•;That. :eminent judges , make ; disap-
pointing, candidates has been more than
once, suggested by the Courier- Journal;.

\u25a0 but," In tnls* instance, the '"result; is fless
personal cto iJudge jParker .than; politi-
cal to the Democratic party. 1: '. \u25a0

•

The .'.younger, voters -are " with . the
showy ;Roo*erelt;i:ii6t? with the sober.;
substantial Parker. They would rather
go out in quest.of adventure and trade,
with the "big stick" for a rpointer, than
stay at .home, V. leaving well enough
alone, listening to the voice of tradi-
tion iand cultivating: the domestic vir-
tues. The warnings of history, the
admonition of ; the fathers .in '\u25a0£ Israel,
are Greek to them. They want riches,
and ; they are not jvery r squeamish; Just j
how< they shall , get ! riches either r for
themselves or; for the nation. —Louis-
ville Courier-JournaL \.t'.'- -.„.,*.-'-

So accustomed has the traveling
public become to the loud signboard
and the street car poster that It will
take more than one victory, doubtless.
to convince ft that neither is necessary.
Fortunately no one can deny that other
cities besides New York are developing
a conscience that must presently cry
out against this turning of Its streets
and public vehicles into huge advertis-
ing signs. At its worst no American
city is as bad as London, of course.
But Paris presents an ideal, and while
there are many American cities that
are working toward it, and while one or
two have almost attained it, there is
plenty ot room for improvement.

Not all of the people you saw wear-
ing chrysanthemums Saturday wer«
football enthusiasts. Most of them had
inserted want ads in the Sunday
Globe.

THE MATTER WITH KANSAS
Prof. Wilcox. of lowa, a man learned,

lettered and decorated, raises his voice
to announce that the people of West-
ern Kansas are crazy because of their
geographical location. We do not quite
follow the professor in his reasoning,
but there is some ground for going

with him in his general proposition
that the people of Western Kansas are
crazy. But why limit it to Western
Kansas? Has the professor discover-
ed that the bug that bites the Kansan
is busier in the tall grass country?

We have been told at some length by
a Kanean who ouelit to know "What's
the matter with Kansas." We have
had it pounded into us by the unique
Jerry Simpson and the übiquitous
Carrie Nation that the Kansan is just
crazy enough to get the advertising for
nothing that other people have to pay
for. We have been shown the vagaries

of the Kansas politician by Peffer and
we have been taught that there is a
royal and poetic road to political pre-

ferment by Poet Ware. The Rev. Mr.
Sheldon got under the spotiight by a
distinctively Kansan scheme of proving
that the Kansan was too crazy to sui«-
port a Christian newspaper. These
Kansans starting without any other
capital than the knowledge that th?
world is just teeming with credulous
persons who believe in the self-adver-
tised have managed to get along toler-
ably. They may be crazy, but there Is
nothing to indicate that they xre fool-
ish.

This list of individuals who have
contributed to the hilarity of contem-
porary times and who have incidental-
ly taken unto themselves some worldly
gear are not all from Western Kansas.
We might even venture the assertion
that they would have been Just as

crazy if they had happened in Rhode
Island. It was not their geographical
location that permitted them to make
Kansas famous, but rather breathing
the air that billows the corn fields, that
makes the Wichita liar to outshine all
other liars, that makes life anywhere
between the Kaw and the Colorado line
a wild dream of toploftiness, that's

what enlarged the views and spurred
the ambitions of the Kansans. The
professor is wrong in attributing the
lunacy of the Kansan to his geograph-
ical location. But he might have said,

and proved it, that a man who wanted
to live in Western Kansas would have
to be crazy to get the notion.

There is a suspicion that the Back
Bay district did not vote for the shoe-
maker who was elected to the place
held once on a time by old John Win-
throp.

Judge Parker will go back to the
practice of law and we have some as-

surance that he will have more success

therein than in the practice of politics.

President Roosevelt has promised

the good people of his newly acquired

territory of Missouri that he will visit
their fair the end of this month.

The next house will be comfortably
Republican, but the gentleman from

Mississippi will prevent things from
becoming too monotonous.

Wasn't it rather unkind to hurry the
retirement o? Mr. n. B. Hill from the
field of politics without consulting May

lrwin?

Due to Prosperity
Perhaps, however, the onlyexplanation

lies In the unparalleled' prosperity :of
the -country, • as -a> whole, - due < to , its
boundless natural resources. The crops
have -been r good« In every £ section, • "and
the Republican party "has t never hesi-
tated "in : claiming' that allr prosperity,
no matter whether *it* "was - really' the
result' of beneficent- climatic ; conditions
or any other cause.- was directly due
to , the fact : tßat *the » Republicans , have
been* in power for a Ions: period. And
nature has so blessed the United States
that; even ' Republican '-economics i and
Republican fiscal^ policies,; false and
wasteful as they are/, have not *been
able. to seriously handicap the develop-
ment of o|ir ; natural resources.^. So
prosperity di« " here, here }. not because
of Republican policies, but, In a meas-
ure, in spite \of them; c.nd so long: as
it endures 'there will always be found
hundreds of thousands ready to believe
the Republican orators who tell them
that that party has created it.—Atlan-
ta Journal. -r - \u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Imperialism Didn't Scar*
There is no denying the^/act that the

people seem to be satisfied with their
condition under Republican domination.
They have expressed at the polls their
belief that there is nothing baneful in
holding brown men in the distant isl-
ands in subjection and governing them
by a system ©f carpetbag administra-
tion; that there is nothing obnoxious
to Americanism in holding imperial
sway over a people whom we found
fighting for freedom and whose liberties
we bought from the king of Spain.—
Indianapolis Sentinel.

Didn't Better Himself Much
The world will uphold Gen. Kuropat-

kin in taking the resignation of Gen.
Slouchevsky, of the Tenth army corps,
but he made a poor choice of a suc-
cessor in Gen. Jaerpitsky.—Kansas City
Star.

And He Is StiJl Running
Thomas E. Watson says he earned

the funds for his campaign expenses.
Hence he is having a run for his mon-
ey.—Baltimore Sun.

For at Least Four Years
Theodore Roosevelt may mount his

broncho and resume the strenuous life
without fear of the consequences.—Mil-
waukee News.

Merely a Nautical Note
Notice to Mariners—On and after

Tuesday Salt river will be navigable
for vespels of light draught.—New
York Herald.

Was That How It Happened
There will be lots of two-dollar bills

in active circulation in Indiana today.
—Atlanta Constitution.

This Will Help Some
'Tis better to have bet and hedged

than to have bet and lost it all.—New
York Herald.

Now for a Whoop-e-e Time
The lid is off at the White house.—

Chattanooga Times.

PERSONAL MENTION
*- Ryan— .C- Hansner Milwaukee;
Mrs. A. C. Sheldon and child. Portland.
Or.; J. J. Donovan. BelUngham. .Wash.;
J. G. Hamilton. Grand Rapids; Miss Louise
L Sanford.l Seattle: C. J. Roberts and
wife. Akinl^er, L T.; T. B. Ross, Turner
Falls. » ;!;.,-.- . :~-;\ .-

-*Merchants—M, D. McEnery. Crookston;
Benjamin S,\reej, Milwaukee: » John C.
Olschger, La Crowe; H. E. Webber/. Fer-
gus Falls; \V. L. Thompson and Smith L.
Welsh. Duluth;", W. L. Walton and John
J. • Johnston, Neche, N. D.; J. A- Hamil-
ton, • Tracy,. , \u25a0. -•".':

\u25a0Windsor—rt. Crumloeker. Galena; W. H.
Wallace; Redwood Falls; .A; M. Remer,
Heron Lako: O. K. Winkberg. Lake Park;
John C." Swlrister. Fergus Falls; Edward
M. Wilkinson. Duluth; C. M. De Witt,
St. Peter; B. C. Raymond.l Pierre.

Frederic— T. Moore. Otanawa;J.
F. Walker," Bessie"\u25a0 M. Walker ana Letty
F. Walker, Fort Ransom. N. D.; Henry J.
Idena.'Grand Rapids; Louis^Nethersole.-
Superior; Fred D. Midalkauft. wife and
child, San Francisco; V. R. Larel, Fargo.

TODAYS WEATHER T
n 4

WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 15.—Fore-
cast: - •

\u0084 .... . Minnesota—Fan- Monday, warmer ". in
west .portion;' Tuesday fair; variable
winds, becoming south and fresh. - •

North Dakota—Fair Monday, warmer in
east and south portions; Tuesday fair.. .
• South r- Dakota—Fair \u25a0 and .warmer • Mon-
day; Tuesday fair. ~ - \u25a0

\u25a0- ;- Wisconsin—Fair Monday; Tuesday fair,
warmer -in east ' portion; fresh north
winds, becoming variable.' -, \u25a0 - -
*. Upper Michigan—Fair in south, snow in
center portion Monday; \u25a0 fresh to brisk
north winds; Tuesday fair, warmer. -s£:»*<i

—Fair, wanner Monday; Tuesday
fair. '' - •-\u25a0: h*^- -->••--. v-

Montana —Fair Monday and Tuesday. .
Et. -'• Pa.il— Yesterday s» observations,

taken by\u25a0 the United States weather bu-
reau. St. Paul. W. E. Oliver, observer, for
the • twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—-"Barometer; corrected for tem-
perature . and ' elevation. Barometer;. 30.07;
relative, humidity. •.; 70; -weather, ; clear;
maximum temperature.'39; minimum tem-
perature. 29; dally range, 10; mean- tem-
perature, '\u25a0 34; f;!•• p. m. > temperature. . 36;
wind at 7 p. m.. . northwest; precipita-
tion.- 0. ;.,._\u25a0
: Temperatures— : - '

•BpmHlghl •Bpmlligh
Alpena ....r.-^.32 r36!H0T0n,...."... 34 .46
Battleford . .v.38 -46 Jacksonville ..48 $2
Bismarck \u25a0-.iW-SS t 46 Los Angelee .. 62 76
Buffalo 40iMarquette ...34 36
Chicago zr..~-.Zi • 40|Mllwaukee ...38 40

•CincirmHU . .-..3S 40 V.iunedoHa ...30 40
Cleveland .:..40 -.42 Montgomery -48 164
Denver .'......44'^:52M0ntreal v..". 38 44)
Dcs Moines ...38 42 Moorbead -."...23 '38
Detroit .......;-36"36 New Orleans .60 66
Duluth^ . .5.V..28 38 Omaha.^:.. ;'..38- 42
El Paso ..;.'..:.«; 62 Pittsburg ....38 4?
Edmonton c ..r.52 i62 Qir"AppeHe ...44 52
Escanaba...*. 34 38 S. Francisco ..60 64
Galveston -..*.62 *68 St. Louis \u25a0'... 40 44Grand.Rapids .38 40 San- Antonio .62 72
Green Bay 40 S SKe. Marie .32 36
Havre .- .r;..52 . 62' Washington i . .52?40
Helena : .

-'• •".>V.40 46jWmniper..... 32 ,38

:, -•Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).- '
River Bulletin—B a. m. 1 ,l

\u25a0*• \u25a0" " "*"i"Danger r'tSnugVj-^Change
\- Stations.'. "^- Line. Reading.- 21 hours."
St. Paulrr. 1...v.. 14 •;r% j 4.« r- —0.2
La Croase :T'.'.lo:."r"i'*. 5.6 T~^-^*~~-*|~*'?eft^EJUj|awpga •' \u25a0-- \u25a0 . ..,.'.

—FaiL
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What the Editors Say

The Speaker's Magnetism

The Pullet's Indorsement

By Way of Preparation
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The political mixup in Minnesota has
\u25a0 number of lessons for the Republic-
ans. It has shown them that fighting
within the party is unprofitable busi-

The preconvention fight was so
bitter that neither forgot—and the end
is not yet.

It shows that the political machine is
a fearful and wonderful thing if it
doesn't go right. Of course there al-
ways must be a machine —either a
good machine or a bad machine. Two
machines came together in the last
campaign and neither one is worth
much now.

The recent election also shows what
the bolters really are anyway. They
used R. c. Dunn's record as auditor to
etect Van Sant and then turned it in-
side out and used It to defeat Dunn
himself. Cheap, isn't it? They were
either wrong two years ago or wrong
now. And the Democrats seem to be
the gainers by it.—Sleepy Eye Dis-
patch.

The lesson of it is that no party,
whtehw in or out of power, can afford
to stoop to dirty politics, and that
whenever it is d«ne the party and its
candidates are injured far more than
the party and men against whom such
methods are used. In this day and age
the people are getting more and more
Independent. They are willing to rec-
ognize the party as a political servant,
to do the people's will, but not as a
political master or boss to whip them
into line and force them to do its dirty
work.—Montevideo Leader.

The lines which Shakespeace attrib-
utes to Cardinal Woolsey in the play of
Henry VUL are appropriate to Mr.
Dunn just now:
"This is the state of man: Today he

puts forth
Then tender leaves of hope, tomorrow

blossoms.
And bears his blushing honors thick

upon him;
The third day comes a frost, a kill-

ing frost."
—West St. Paul Times.

It is Gov. John A. Johnson, and both
the great North Star state and its first
native born deserve congrat-
ulations.—Little Falls Herald.

From an investigation of the vote the
Review is satisfied that the cause of
the defeat of the Republican candidate
for governor was "too much Johnson."
—North Branch Review;

The outcome of the gubernatorial
contest just closed shows pretty con-
clusively that a very large majority of
the voters of Minnesota regard clean
men for office above party fealty.—
Glencoe Enterprise.

Some politicians are patted on the
back while engaged in putting on their
armor to do battle, and then given a
hoarse hoot when the hearse calls for
them. —Northfleld News.

Parker and Dunn —seems to us we
'heard those names mentioned . during
the campaign, but we can't recall in
just what connection. —Wabasha Her-
ald.

Many a man yells "boodle" because
he falls to get his price.—Sauk Center
Herald.

—. :/:. . .Vp
Among the Merrymakers

U—;—:—;—r—\u25a0———\u25a0—\u25a0 ——«Awful
r Mrs. Bender was sobbing at breakfast.. "Oh. Tom!" she faltered, "y—you weredrinking last night.'"

Mr. Bender frowned."'-
--; "What gave you such a silly idea?" he
demanded.

"Why— Tom. you started to lie
down." " •

"Well, madam, is there, anything In a
tired man wishing to lie down?" y

"Yes, but—but you . started to He in a
.trolley car fender and thought it was a
hammock." 'StfO&tiSSSSji - ' "Bender coughed and said he thought it
was time -to get- down to the office.—Balti-more Herald.

• Its Value
"How was the amateur performance of

.'Uncle Tom's. Cabin' the other night?"
inquired the washing machine agent, who
visited the hamlet often* enough to keep
-reasonably close" tab on the more im-
portant local happenings. •

——h'm!" cautiously replied the
landlord of the Pruntytown tavern. "My
nephew was sort of implicated in It, and
so, with malice toward none and charity
for all, as the feller said. I'll admit that
it* wasn't so durned much .3 worse : than
several of the 947 : previous presentations
of the play here." —Puck.

Pater Familias had come, soft-shod,
into the parlor, and had found matters
much as he might have expected, consid-
ering that Reggie Addelpait and the
daughter of the house were there alone
and that he had sneaked in.

"Ah!-1 exclaimed the father, and his
remark was singularly well chosen.

"I—l—l was only rehearsing a new
recitation I had just learned." stammered
Reggie.

"80 I suppose." said Pater Familias.
"but the thing I objected to was your
peculiar method of 'holding your audi-
ence.' "—Baltimore American.

Horrid Thoughts

Lowe Comerdy—What are you looking
so blue about?

Hi Tragedy—l met a fellow today who
had never heard of Shakespeare.

Lowe Comerdy—Well, you don't have to
worry about that?

Hi Tragedy—Of course not. but It filled
mo with melancholy, and begat the foolish
fear that perhaps some day I. too, may
be unknown. —Philadelphia Press.

Explained
Draper—They tell me your horse threw

you t'other day.
Crupper—Nothing of tho kind; the

story arose from a little event that hap^
pened while I was out riding. It was in
the nature of a coincidence. At the very
moment my horse kicked up his hind feet
I dismounted over his head.—Boston
Transcript.

"There goes another one of my broth-
ers:" exclaimed ttie pullet as the head of
the commissary department of the invad-
ing army reached in and seized a cackling
chicken.' "We uned to be a family of
twelve, and I'm the only one left. I thor-
oughly agree with what Gen. Sherman
saiU about war:"—Yonkers Statesman.

"Our landlady is awfully»clever. The
other morning she asked us if we knew

.that a . constant diet of sour milk would
prolong life." "' Why did she do that?" \u25a0\u25a0

. ."Weil. we discovered a little later that
the . milk wasn't .as sweet as it should
have been." —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

• —
" Übiquitous' Money '.

. "Money ttalks.", said r' the spellbinder as
he pocketed his weekly, wage.. "Money.' flies." -grumbled the aeronaut
as he settled the bill forth la latest bal-
looning , failure.—Cleveland iPlain : Dealer.-

- Too Much
1

for Him
-',Fatigued FitzwlHiam—l wouldn't like to
be no politician even.- •"— *.- \u25a0 " •

\ Querulous Quarles —Why not? , Dey
don't never have no exertion.^anßp>l»

Fatigued :- FltxwiUiam^-Oh»" yes. dey : do!
Sometimes dey has to exert delr Influence!
—New - Orleans • Times-Democrat. •-.

Cuts Both Ways
:- 1 —How do you happen to be going
fishing on Friday? Ithought you believed
Friday was an unlucky.day. -. ~~:\u25a0•.-' - •

: . Wick*—Well. Ialways have. ? But it oc- i

curred 'to; me this . morning: that \u25a0 perhaps
'It'would be unlucky for the fish. —Somer-
ville JournaL;
I. :::* '^- /" A Frank Tribute

"She fis beautiful." .' said; tltc BtacMsflM
;girl.'.*:but,she; is :not accompllnhed.*;.-.-.-.-'.^

'"Sly dear." answered ."Miss^Cayenne.^
tio ucoomi>lishroriH -morefdlfli-'

, cult-.than" being • beautiful."-Washington
jBtar^BBBH^BHH^BHBHHBBtfK:

At St. Paul Theaters
Frank Baniels. the pudgy comedian,

with mobile eyebrows, expressive fea-
tures and funny mannerisms of speech
and action —all his own—made his re-
appeal ance at the Metropolitan last
night, after two years' absence. In a
new vehicle, called "The Office Boy.'
It is a musical comedy in t*-o acts, "by-
Harry B. Smith and Ludwig Englan-
der. Smith has provided Daniels with
just the sort of speeches that sound
Xunny when he delivers them, bat
would not if spoken by anybody else.
The repetition of certain aside re-
marks, which he interjects parenthet-
ically and in the most irrelevant way,
as in "Little Puck," "The Wizard of the
Nile" and .ether vehicles, contributes
much to the merriment of his every
scene. Instead of these iittle quips and
quirks becoming flat and stale, they
sound funnier the oftener they are re-
peated in the inimitable tones of Mr.
Daniels.

The story of the skit fe unmistak-
able evidence that it was designed
for Daniels. Hla character is Noah
Little, an office boy enjoying a weekly
stipend of $4, but cherishing a lofty
aspiration for the hand of Euphemia,
a rich man's daughter. Noah has a
cousin, a famous jockey. Rider Little
by name, for whom he permits himself
to be mistaken, rather than confess hisown menial station. This necessitates
his mounting a vicious steed to makegood his bluff. In the situations lead-ing up to this event, Daniels finds an
opportunity for the comedy that is so
congenial to him—the outward assump-
tion of careless indifference, combined
with occasional betrayals of trepida-
tion.

Mr. Daniels is allotted two charac-
teristic solos, "I Never Had to Work"
and "I'm On the Water Wagon Now."
The latter is the more taking of the
two, winning numerous encores. But
the most engaging numker is "Plain
Mamie O'Hooley," sung by Daniels.
Clara Belle Jerome and Messrs. Ben-
nett and Wheat, impersonating two
Bowery boys. In Miss Jerome, Daniels
has an exceedingly clever and attrac-
tive soubrette. Graceful, petite, piq-
uant and pretty, it is to be regretted
that she is not afforded more oppor-
tunities. She is too seldom in evi-
dence in the second act.

A fresh and melodious soprano of
good volume and some cultivation is
possessed by Miss Sallie Fisher, who
impersonates Euphemia, the inamorata
of the office boy. Miss Fisher is a trifle
lacking in repose, but she acts and
sings with an expressive animation that
is promising. Her songs, "If I Were
the Bride of a Soldier" and "A Maid-
en's Heart," both sung with choral re-
frain, were interpreted with taste and
deservedly encored.

Miss Jerome was allotted a clever
little ditty. "The Trials of a Simple
Maid," which she sang in a demure
fashion, quite captivating.. She par-
ticipated later in a quartette, "An Em-
bassy Burglarious.*' which is the most
ingenious concerted number of the
score.

The chorus is not large, but rather
comely and unobtrusive. There is no
attempt to display pretentious scenery.
In truth Frank Daniels is pretty much
the whole show, which is equivalent to
saying that provocation for laughter is
frequent. —F. G. H.

"By Right of Sword" at the Grand.
An interesting- and entertaining ro-

mantic comedy drama with a clever
actor in the principal role began the
week at the Grand yesterday.

The plot of the play is well denned,
the dialogue is bright and there are
no glaring inconsistencies in the con-
struction of the play. It is one of the
very best of the season thus far.

The story deals with a debonair
and adventurous American who chances
to be in Russia. He bears a remark-
able resemblance to the scapegrace
brother of a young woman whose dis-
tress he seeks to relieve by assuming
the brother's responsibilities, and his
uniform and station in a Russian regi-
ment. The ensuing complications are
many, but the American <lisposes of
them with the imperturbability that is
characteristic of some of Uncle Sam's
subjects. Of course he falls in love
with his supposed sister ami after
thwarting a Nihilist attempt to destroy
the Czar and worsting the best swords-
man in Russia he obtains passports
for himself "and wife'" for America.

Ralph Stuart as Richard Hamilton,
the American, gives a pleasing and
consistent interpretation of the char-
acter. He fits the role very well in-
deed and barring a disposition to treat
it too lightly and cavalierly at times,
he succeeds in giving a most convincing
portrayal.

The supporting company, too. is in
the main capable. A fine conception
of an American consul is given by
J. R. Armstrong. Alf. Helton is first
rate as Bennett the faithful valet. An
admirable impersonation of the villain,
MaJ. Devinski, is presented by Frank
H. Laßue. Miss Mabel Wright in-
vests the role of Olga Petrovitch with
a charming personality and Martha
Mayo as the Countess Tuoski is pre-
poMcgsing and convincing.

The stage settings and costuming
have been given the proper attention
and add to the pleasure of the enter-
tainment.

TREATY IS RATIFIED
France Abandons Her New«

foundland Fishery Interest

PARIS, Nov. 13.—Foreign Minister
Dekasse secured a notable triumph
tonight when the chamber of deputiesby an overwhelming majority ratified
the Anglo-French colonial treaty andat the same time gave approval of his
Policy of a rapprochement between
trance and Great Britain.

The vote closed a ten-day debate.
The final day brought out vigorous op-
Position in behalf of the fishing in-
terests of Brittany and Normandy
against the abandonment of the Frenchshore of Newfoundland. M. Surleff,
Republican, urged M. Delcasse to re-
open the negotiations for the purpose
of getting for the French fishermen thesame rights for the free purchase of
bait as enjoyed by the Americans. It
was asserted that the French fishing
interests in Newfoundland would be
exterminated, as the result of the
treaty.

M. Delcasse resisted the request anda resolution of M. Archdeacon, Na-
tionalist, condemning the treaty was
defeated, 483 to 60 votes.

The resolution approving of M. Del-
casse's declaration was adopted, 436years to 93 nays. The treaty was* then
ratified, 443 to 105 votes. The new
treaty with Siam was also ratified.

The effect of the Anglo-French
treaty is to terminate French sover-
eignty over the Newfoundland shore,
but throughout the debate the special
significance of the treaty was attach-
ed to its giving practical effect to tha
Anglo-French rapprochement.

REPEAL WHEAT DUTY
Millers Will Bring Pressure to

Bear Upon Congress

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Times' Wash-

ington special: The overwhelming ma-
jority of millers in favor of the repeal
of the duty ©n wheat makes it apparent
that strong pressure will be brought
to bear upon congress to secure that
repeal. There is little probability, how-
ever, that the standpat Republican
leaders in congress will give it consid-
eration in the coming session, and if a
general revision of the tariff should be
undertaken in the next congress a large
wheat crop in the United States next
year might operate to reduce the pres-
sure for repeal.

There might be some hope of se-
curing free entry for Canadian wheat
if the administration would undertake
the negotiation of a treaty of general
commercial reciprocity between the
United States and Canada and would
exert sufficient pressure on the senate
to secure its ratification: but the ex-
perience of other reciprocity treaties
in the senate shows there is little rea-
son for confidence that a treaty for
reciprocity with Canada could get
through.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
HAS A BIG BALANCE

Settles All Accounts and Has"s4oo,ooo
Left for the Next Campaign

NEW YORK. NOT. 13.—The World
says:

Special to The Ciobe

"With a presidential campaign four
years off, the Republican national
committee has on hand $400,000 with
which to begin active operations. This
is what is left of the amount sub-
scribed by four thousand persons who
contributed to the Republican cause.
These figures wore obtained from mem-
bers of the national committee. The
disbursements of the committee' were
finally completed today when. Treas-

urer Bliss and Chairman Cortelyou dis-
posed of all claims against that organ-
ization and closed the account with a
big balance."

TRY TO DECAPITATE
THEIR BABY SISTER

Little Boys Get the Idea From Seeing
Their Mother Kill Chickens

APPLETON, Wis., Nov. 13.—Two lit-
tle sons of Mrs. William Krausch, of
Center, tried to cut their baby sister's
head off after seeing their mother cut

the heads off chickens. The little
fellows laid the baby's head on a block
and the oldest boy lifted an ax and
struck at the ba"by's neck. He failed
to touch her first and as he raised the
ax to strike a second time he was
stopped by a farmer who was driving
by.

Reeve«" Company at the Star

The first part of the entertainment and
the'olio at the Star this week are very
good. -\u25a0 In the former .- the comedy is In
the hands of Devine, Woolley and Dan
Gallagher, who are all capable. The cos-'
turning: la pretty and the songs. catchy
as sung by the Misses De Lisle, Hilton,
Emerson and Lulse Auber.

.The feature of the . olio Is the excellent
bicycle specialty by Cherry and Bates.
The two < give a clever "performance on
the -wheels, not the least of which is the
rough and tumble work of the comedian.
A line talking turn is given by Dovine
and Woolley. "German comedians, with
their.-".absurdly, funny airship. Andy

Lewis presents for the third time his act
entitled t-"The Tout,\\ which continues to
please the audience.

The -foregoing" constitutes the meri-
torious part of the show. .

The burlesque, or afterpiece, is for the
most part a mass of Indecent vulgarity.
Reeves has always been-offensive in this
respect, and his is the only show playing
the Star - this season. that has exceeded
the broad' limits 'of burlcsf je. Reeves'
conception of "comedy" is not entitled to
consideration- in • the field of legitimate
amusement- • In • justice to the : majority
of his company it should be said that
they do not appear to relish the parts they
have to play. \u0084 ,

New ;Counterfeit- Appears ,

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 13.—
Chief Wilkle, of the secret service, tol.
day issued a notice'regarding the ap-
pearance 'of : a new : counterfeit $10

I United States note (Buffalo not*). It
!isrof the series of 1901, bearing, check
letter D, plate number 174. While the
general appearance" of^; the counterfeit
is deceptive.* the flimsy character of the
paper • and : the coarseness .of the.- silk
threads, together with, the , fact : that Ia
period ; is' used { between ' "Washington"
and "D. C," should "enable the handler.
easily to: determine its true character.

\ Memorial to Henry C. Payne- \
; PEORIA^JUI., Nay. ;:IS.—When /Post-
master General Henry .'C. . Pay&eV dl*d

• the 1!NattenaJ -Postmasters*:: association-
jadopted *a£memorial \u25a0; In \u0084 his:% memory-
The • same - has. been" engraved clad ; en-
cased "in" seal; and satin' and' President'
W. E. Hull willIsend it to Mrs. Payne
on Monday, the transmission to be
made by the postmaster, of Milwaukee.
A letter will be sent <to .Third Assistant

master General Madden byiPresi-
! dent Hull, who will, hand; it *o Pr*u-
l dentflUroaevel^j-^^V^-'^'^-Tfr'-r '

ST. PAUL POSTAL
RECEIPTS ARE LARGE

Footed Up Nearly $65,000 for the Month
Just Past

Globe Special Washington Service
1417 G Street

WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 13.—A
statement issued at the postoffice de-
partment yesterday shows that the pos-

tal receipts at St. Paul amounted to
$64,661 in October against $64,443 in the
corresponding month of last year, an in-
crease of $218. At Minneapolis the re-
ceipts for last month were $105,086, and
for the same month a year ago $97,712,
an increase of $7,374. .

—Walter E. Clark.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. —The re-
ceipts for October in' the fifty largest
postofflces of the country were $6,206,-
--979, as compared with $5,960,599 for
the same month last year, an increase
of 4:13 per cent New York stands first
on the list, with receipts aggregating
$1,350,125. an increase of 3.96 per cent
There were decreases in fourteen cities,
attributed to indifference in business
prior to the national election.

'Plnos Are Americanized
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Nov. 13.—That th«

softening band of civilization has had
its effect upon the representatives of the
savage tribes of the Philippine island*
who have been at the world's fair was
demonstrated tonight when several of tho
Igorrotes. .the head hunting dog-eater*,
departed for their homes in the Philip-
pines. When they arrived in St. Louis a
little more than seveff months ago they
were clothed in breech clouts, and knew
absolutely nothing of the English lan-
guage Tonight they appeared in Union
station clothed from head to foot in
American clothiug and were able to un-
derstand and make themselves under-
stood in KngtJsh. They seemed happy and,

coulfcut-d.


